Builders Beware
Word—New & Old
Proof at Last
Shepherdess, The*
Word, The*
Bible Basics
Have Daily Devotions
Why the Bible?
Memory Work Made Simple*
Search the Scriptures* (Sara)

WORLDINESS
On Guard!* 1377 -- Bk.3
Revolution for Jesus! 1963 -- GIF
Is it "Cool" to Serve Jesus? (Sara) BTH

RECOMMENDED READING
FOR PRAYER VIGIL!

LETTERS
David 77 Vol.1
Key of David 78 Vol.1
Call of David 79 Vol.1
Psalm 68 83 Vol.1
They Can’t Stop Our Rain 128 Vol.1
A Psalm of David 152 Vol.2
Prayer in the Spirit 252 Vol.2
Oplexicon 261 Vol.2
Prayer Power 302 Vol.3
Where Poppies Grow 368 Vol.3
Desperate Prayer 384 Vol.3
When I Was Sick 698 Vol.5
The Operator 700 Vol.5
Terror by Night 857 Vol.7
Singapore Sailor 1262 Vol.13
Chinese Cemetery 1264 Vol.13
God Knows When 1407 GN27
The Stranger Flees 1408 GN27
The Battle & the Victory 1420 GN29
David Prophecies of the Bible 1642 Bk.16
The Night Watchman 1699 GN116
God’s Gifts 1741 GN127
The Crooked City 1778 GN143
Prayer Vigil Victory 2065 GN207
Prayer For Dad & Future Farewell 2086 GN219
Fight Quotes 2072 GN229
How To Go On the Attack 2128 GN229
I Will Set Up One Shepherd GIF
Heavenly Communication GIL

BIBLE CHAPTERS
Exodus 17
Chapters on David’s Mighty Men: 2Sam.17-24;
Chron.11-13;
Psalms 23, 27, 34, 86, 89, 91.
Ezekiel 34
Isaiah 55

YIELDINESS
Diamonds of Dust 3 -- Vol.1
Lord Byron’s Surrender 301C -- Vol.1
Seven Ways to Know God’s Will* 829 -- Vol.7
Lamp!, The 1427 -- DB1
Letting Go & Letting God* 1493 -- Bk.16
Boy Who Wouldn’t, The* 1651 -- Bk.17
Maria’s Prayer for Magdalene 1798 -- GN146
Are You Willing to Sign a Blank Sheet of Paper?* 1927 -- GN12
You Are Your Own Worst Enemy* 1945 -- GN210
God’s Chess Game* 1951 -- GN207
Jealousy & Yieldiness* (Peter) 34 -- BTH

OTHER WORD
MOP: Our Family MOP
David Is ...
David Prophecies ...
Fight the Good Fight ...
Prayer ...
Protection ...
Resisting the Devil ...
The Memory Booklet: Prayer Memory Book
Overcoming Attacks of the Enemy ...
Faith ...
David ...
Daily Mights on Prayer, David ...
Ingratitude & Newcomers Ch.89 SOOC
Lightning Rod to Jesus pg.43 GN106
Fast & Pray—Dad’s Illness: Ch.64 Story of Davidito

David Is KTK Bk.1
Prayer For Grandpa LW6 Vol.1
Dad & Maria TKs: KidsTK & Pubs Index pg.699 Pubdex
David—A Sample Study pg.924 CCHB3
Our Shepherd, Moses David pg.330 CCHB3

365